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INTRODUCTION 

'In business YOll don't get whoL you deserve, you get. what. you 
negotiate' And for efTective negotiat.ions to take place. whether 
internal or external, competence in spoken and wril.ten skills is 
essential Distortions and misunderst.andmgs would occur if 
messages are not. spoken or written succinclly; and, external 
communicat.ion present.s the special difficult.y that t.he person 
at the ot.her end of the communication channel is often somebody 
one knows lillie about and whose communication methods one 
has no cont.rol ovcr 

Of grcater concern for most. people in t.he business discourse 
community, is t.hat. a considernble demand is made on 
communication skills in writing. Whether in short or long written 
documenl.S. one has to express oneself clearly and unambiguously 
and at the same time put. forth succinctly a convincing argument 
to persuade one's aurlience. It is with much difficulty that most 
writers, even the good ones, achieve this level of int.eraction. 
Also, a lot is al st.ake for companies whose wriLers fail to "deliver 
the goods" because of the wriLers' linguistic deficiencies or thei r 
inability t.o writ.e concisely and persuasively And for writ.ers 
who have deadlines to meet, their writlOg Lask becomes even 
more formidable and stressful because of the need to wnLe effectively 
within a given time frame. h is important therefore for 0 writer 
at all times t.o have as his target "0 cnsp and economical style, 
well suited to its purpose, and therefore good� (Little, 1983:15). 

Training in improving writing skills or business communication 
skills should therefore cnt.er t.& mrrt. thl' �f'lf'rific needs as dilcu5soo 
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above and it is IlI!f1in�t this backdrop that the present study is 
undertaken. 

THEORETICAL PI':RSPECTIVI':S 

Ovrr the years there have been scvcrlll approaches to discourse 
anaJysis of written texts. �arJy works on discourse analysis 
concentrated on distribulHlnll1 analysis of syntactic structure 
and the like. This investigation was essentially based on t he 
"entence, as proposf'd by Harris (Philips, 1989) llarris held the 
view that syntm; could be estublished through distributional 
analysis at the morphemic Icv�1 It follows then that the structure 
of discourse could he undCT�tood by a distrihutional inve�t.if:"ntion 
of syntactic structure� 

Sinclair and Cuulthard (197,;) however, spenk of a hiernrchy 
of levels of or�ani7.at.ion. They nrgup that i t  IS n ot possible to 
predict from the nuture of a syntachc categ:ory prrcisel y what 
its role will be at lhe level of discours�. I\. hiernrchy of levels is 
po:.:tulated hecalls� the categories ut each propose d new level of 
orgonisatlOll would be: madc ·'available for rccombinatioll in WAys 
pec uli Ar to the highf'r level to crcnte new cntcgories which are 
dIfferent in ki nd� (Philip!'., 1989.10) The underlying a>.sumption 
to till!. approach is that hnguist lc events, spoklm or writtcn, 
urf' Interactive in nAture Sinclair hlmselfstntes that '·Discourse 
Analysis is emerglllg as a body that plllc(,� centrally the 
illteractive aspect. of ling-uistic f"vents" (1980:25:3). It hos also 
been argued by Tl:ldros whose work was on linguistic p rediction 
in economics tC;I;t that certam interactive features are "'inescapable 
aspects of the !;tructoTc oftl'xthooks" and Ilet<d attention in any 
investi gation of di!;coursc. 

Tht'! view thltt the wntten H'xt is interactive in nature hitS 
been adopt ed by a numher of a na lysts . Sinclair (1981) posits 
that learners arf' required to reconstruct that \'ery nature of 
interaction Ilnd c:tTl only rio so jf given all lldeQuate knnwledge 
base o f  how these interactive features operate withm a text. He 
stresses that interaction is present in writtE'n dH!COUrSe to the 
extent that there �Xl&ts two Pllrtlc ip ants - the vailer and the 
reDder, who arc overtly or covcrtly engaged in communicatmg 
idclIs. Sinc la ir's theory that attcmpt!; to bring together both 
spok{,n and written discourse is based o n  the assumption that a 
ph�te of language C'lD he descnbed at one and the same time on 
two lanes or discoune - 'interactive' ann 'aLitonomouS' While 
the first plane of dIscourse l� conccrned WIth liaisons between 
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the writer nnd reader, the latlf'r deals with the recording of 
experiences. 

Otht'r writer s. such as Widdowson (1979) and Tl'ulros (1985), 
support Lhe vicw that written text!> have obvious interactive 
features; tha� should not be ig'nored According to these researcher!;, 
the writer fl.ssume� hoth the r()lt�!', of the addTt'I!;�eT and the 
addressee and in corporates thl' irllfraction within the encoding 
process itself lnwracllve featun's of'rilscourse wen' also E!lo.alllmed 
by Cooper (I!)S2). Two of these liT'" (liscussed by Tltdros (] 985) 
The first example of inleract1vity i!. 'commitment" Every proposition 
made in a l)Jet'E! of text is II committed onf', u nles s cxprE!ssly 
stated otherwi�e by the writf'r This commitm ent is accepted hy 
the readcr who then makcs certain predictions based on this 
interactioll. 'Orientation', the other interacti�'e fcaturf;', i!l dIscussed 
in terms of hoth the me��(lgp flIld its reception The writer is 
said to oriellt!lte the reader t.owards the renu(>rpd message by 
means of 'Instructing', 'Informing' and 'lL'po rLing' The reader 
is oriented towards the reception of the me�sage by the writer 
through 'Foeuf>inc' and 'Glnssing' (ibid. ::1), 

However, resea rch with regnrd to the interactive nature of 
written texts has thus far merply attempted to explnin the nature 
of the interneti"e relationship that eXIsts bctwf'ien the writer 
and the rtlader Tadros (1985 3) arg-uc:s th!l.t these approaches 

fail ro "deal with the IlIcchilnies by which �hp interaction is 
produced� Furthermore, no attempt has been made to recommend 
any precise 'c;ttegories' for Intcraclion in discourse. Tadros !.uggests 
a hierarchical mod!'1 ",luch m<Jkes precise the notion of inter acti Oil 
and Jdentifics !;r�veral signals 1ll a written text that interact 
with the reud",r using the notion Dr "prediction". Six cntegones 
of prediction which are 'enumeration', 'advance labellinjf, 'reporting', 
'recapitulation', 'hypotheticality' und 'qllestion' weTl� identified 
in the st'lected corpus (ihid 14) 

Tadros makpfi the assumption that the written text is interactive 
since there IS more than on\: pHrtlcipant, nnmely. the reader 
and the ..... riter (lbid: 3) Another assumption that underhes the 
notion of interactivity in written texh is that the writer is in 
agrccmt:nt with the prop()�lllUn!:. clo.prcssed ill the text, unless 
he signals otherwise by usint.:' specific devices such as 'reporting', 
'hypoLheticahty' and thp oth�T categories suggested by Tadros 
as descrihed ill the preceding pa rngraph. The nOLion of predic tion 
thus involves a commitrnpnt lit one point in the text to the 
occurrence of another subsequent linguistic event. It is binding 
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to the extent that the wnter is co mmitted to what he has said 
he would do by thc signals he uses, It is by virtue of these 
signals the writer uses that the reader recognises the commitment 
made, 

Although Tadros offers evidence th:lt texts transcend the 
mere orgllni7.l1tion of propositional content, that the writer does 
not simply present facts and ideas to the reader, but is co ncerned 
wit.h what should be underswod and accepted, she fails to provide 
evidence of how a reader may be Mientcd towards a certain 
lhouf;ht expressed by a writer The nature of the interaction 

cstablished betwe-en the reader nnd writer ha" received very 
littlc explanation. In her attempt-. to cxpJllin the nature of interaction, 
she outlmed some interactive fell.tures that are present in texts 
which she calls "predidions" of texts that sig-nals that. the writer 
is committl!lg hlmf;elf to u proposition The fact that a reader 
can interact with II text without being o\'erlly cued in has largely 
been undere-f;timated. Tudros's evidenct> was furthermore based 
on a corpus ora full.length Economics text book. This "is evidence 
derived from within an Ilcademic setting which is not representative 
of the business dif;course community To this end, this study 
aims to study busmess reports ann i n  IllU'liclIlar company profiles 
written as part of business projJosal reports, to  elicit information 
on the notion of �orient..ation� in such texts and to identify aspects 
of its interacbve features to rnflkl.! precise the notion of intcraction 
for pedDg-ogical purposes. 

PURPOS"� OF THE STUDY 

This is a preliminary study on the notion of�orlentation" (Cooper, 
1982) as an interactive feature in written husiness texts 
"Orientation" involves t.wo essential aspects of interactIon The 
first, is the intended "messag e" und the second is the reaction 
to it, that i,. its "re-ceplion" In other words, the means by which 
the writer onentates hi!; rellder toward hIS message and toward 
the rcception of the mes�ag:e 6rc the key cOhsiderations of the 
nature of intE'ractivity under investigatIon here However, since 
the study IS merely a preliminary Investigation on the notIOn of 
"orientation" in business texts, it focuses mainly on how 'adjectives' 
crcate intcrllctivity between the writer and reader in business 
text�. It also aims to suggest some categ()ries for the interaction 
produced by the adjectives identified in the corpus. In addition, 
s om e t ypical fealures and patterns of the lexical items under 
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scrutiny are identified to offer pedagogical insights into the 
teaching of writing of business texts. 

�'1'HODOLOGY 

Four 'company profiles' of a foreig n-owncd IT company (Information 
Technology) form the corpus of this st.udy The company profiles 
are a sub-section of proposals wflllen for t.he promotion of the 
company's products. The company deals with computer equipment. 
ranging from PCs to very large mainframes. It has several service 
cent.res in Peninsular Malaysia, such as KL .. Pulau Pinang, 
Johor Bahru and ot.her strategic business centres in the country 

The four 'company profiles' were scnnned and a frequency 
count of all the adjectives used in the texts usmg computational 
anslysis, was carried ouL The corpus yielded a collection of 
some sixty-four (64) examples of acl/ectives thnt. were found relevant 
for this study For the purpose of thiS study these adjectives 
would be referred to as "interactive adjectivp.I!!" Thelul adjectives 
retrieved from this corpus were analysed for common characteristics, 
if any, in terms of semantic patterns. Each "interactive adjective" 
was studied to see if similarities of semantic patterns in relation 
to the interactive nature of the adjectives under scrutiny, could 
be established. 

RESUl .. TS AND DISCUSSION 

An initial inspection of the role of the "interactive adJectives" 
in creating reader orientation reveals that there is more than 
one pattern inherent in the texts. Three broad categories of 
"reader-orientation" created by the adjectives are observable in 
the selected corpus. This classification is of course not entirely 
elhaustive. Neither can the adjectives identified fall neatly into 
the suggested categnrif>s There would indeed be some overlap 
but. each example has to be seen in relation tel the conte Itt in 
which it is used. In other words, each word hat to be analysed 
in terms of the effect it has on the render 

The Collins Cobuild English Grammar (1990) identifies two 
maia types of adjectives. "qunlitnti ve adJectives" and "classifying 
adjeetive .... "Qualitative" adjectives. as defined by the dictionary, 
identify a qualit.y of someone or something while "classifying" 
adjectives group words according to the class they belong. 
"Qualitative" adjectives are gradable. which means that "the 
person or thing referred to can have more or less of the quality 
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mentioned" (ibid: 65) and the way you can indicate the amount 
of that quality someone or something has is by using either 
submodifiers such as "'very" or the comparative or superlative 
forms. "'Classifying" adjectives are not gradable �ince they me rely 
place a certRin word in a class. As su ch these group of  words do 
not have comparatives or superlatives an d arc not normally 
used with submodifiers such as "'vcry" or �rathcr" 

"Classifying" adjedi ves, as defin ed b y  the Collins CobuiJd 
t;nglish Grammar, an' not investigated in this study and therefore 
not part. (>f I..he corpus mal..erial in this sl..udy The se groups of 
words merel.Y identify the function o f  the a djective and therefore 
aTe regarded as words that on not interact w it h the reader The 
adjectives that form thf' corpus orthe study are thc "qualifying" 
adjectives (TAble J) - adjectives that or ientate a reDder toward 
a par ticul a r not.inn that a writer intf·nds to convl'y 

Table 1 

firm (29) ,nnjor (8) ",c.ll·knowl) (7) full (211) 
"ppropri"tl> (4) vttsl (25) pm'" mou nt ( 1 5) active (18) 

unique (:{j poNitive (3) hmit�d (16) fundament"l (5) 

lnle.l (10) prov<.'n (Hi) imm�di�tc ,6) only (17) 

... id" (HI) hillhcst (27) f"irsl(19) beH (2<1) 
g"J"CaLl'-r 122) high (24) .... Idl'zl (10) third (4) 
mo�t (20) ,'nt'''' (14) lurge (ZR) largezl (37) 
8 L ... �md (16) vlj!<>rou. (24) c\"ny (27) extensive (13) 

grml.t (18) .Imu�t (17) maximum (25) gil!"nl!i�lI.rll (22) 
"Reh (13) rapid (26) 

.. dv�nced (15) ch�nl:;ng (22) f1cxibk (28) 

imp,""v"d (·tl \eading(HI) Bdapl"blc (5) praposcd(9) 
ina"uing (l3) dim'rent (4) cu,nmiltcd (lH) booming (6) 
"'pccifi� (3i .. cll·m"nDb�·" (:1) dccrc,,�ing (1:1) continuolls (29) 
assured (3) e�pnnding (25) competitive (27) maturL-d (2) 
.. �perl (12) expected (7) dcpcndnhl" (U) dedicated (1() 
n.sponsiblc (9) responsive (l:l) 

The �ql)aliryingn adjectives (odjectivcs of in t.ernction) in thi s  
corpus reveal some variations in the semantic patterns and can 
broadly be categorised under three main categories. The three 
categ ories of reader orientation oh!;en'able in the corpus are: 
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Category I 

Category II 

Category III 

CATEGORY I 

Emphas is 

Degree and extent 

Value-judgement 

The first category of orientation is that created by adjectives 
that indicate "emphasis�. Quirk et a l  (1985: 447) classify some 
adjectives as 'emphasisers' and see them as different fTom adjectives 
of degree because they "add to the f orce� of \.he word modIfied. 
Adjectives have been classified as adjecth'es of "emphasis" in 
this study . bosed on two importont. criteria The first is where 
the structure has the identified node which demands eit.her a 
singular or plural noun that It emphas ise s, followed by a 
prepositional or linking device. For example, the adjective "firm" 
followed by the noun "supporter", as in the lexical litructure. 
MABC Co. is a firm supporter of .. . . The second criterin is where 
the writer makes a non-detached proposi tion which not only 
emphasises his point but requi res a commitment from him to 
offer evidence for the point made. <HI in this cH.at-ion 

"ABC currently employs over 100 peo ple in Malaysia 
and is a very firm supporter of the NEP lNational EC1)nomic 
Policy). Our customers number over 100, among .... . hom 
are well-known. names such DS_ Dewan Bundornytt. 
Universiti Ulara Malaysia, and I'l'M. " (company profile, 
4: 1) 

'l'he two adjectives (firm and well-known) in the citatIon 
given above satisfy the criteria given lo qualify as adjectives of 
"emphasisn The adjective Mfjrm" for instance indic:ates the strength 
of company's support of the NEP The writer .then provides 
evidence of this by enumerating t.he names of local companies 
and institutions which provide evidence ofthc company's adherence 
to the policy The adjec ti ve "well-known" 81so qualifies as an 
adjecti\'e (tf"empha!ii!i� i:l:>;lhc nomes of the finn:>; nnd instilutions 
mentioned as the company's customers are indeed "well-known" 
to m ost Malaysians and espeCi ally to readers of this pArticular 
kin d of dotument. 

Adjectives of"crnphasili� found in the data are listed In the 
table below' (Frequency counl.s are given within parentheses) 
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Table 2 

rlrm (29) mllJllt (8) w('ll·knowrt (7) full (26) 
approprillte (4) viul (25) pa.amu""t(15) �etiv .. (18) 
unique IS) positive (il) limited (lB) f\lnd"mcnl�l (5) 
1 .. t.c31(lO) proven (19) imm�'(]i�lc (6) only (17) 

Belo ..... are further citations of adjectives of "emphasis" identitied 
in the corpus. 

1, ABC', cu�tnmcn ;n MaluYlill ar� U!cn or the full riIDgc of ABC ('qllipm�nt 
{mm PC_ to ,·�ry lllrge mAinfr8ml'�. 

2. ABC'A hel\dqullrt�r� ",.., locatf'd in f.,(Indon, EnIlJ .. !\d, lu prmcigAI 
manuf&dul'ing' :lnd dcvf)lopm�nt centre� Arc in Europe nnd the USA. 

3, Wilh R&D expcn,hture DfR$215 million in 1990. We are .. main!: IX>ntribulor 
to Eur"�', technologicRl btlse Rnd our ,..,.e�T�h and development a.nd 
manufacturing [�ciHti,·. aro Ilmnng the m".t advanced in Eul'OlX'. 

4, In Hffl6. ABC emb .. rked un It� q>.>ality p"')l:rAmm"� by pOlling" CIIntinuf)us 
;rnprov"mont pr<>cc.� intn practice nCY()M" the whole C(lmpony, One nnt 
Iimll,cd to �hc ma"Uf"cludn& ru nCliO" 

Looking at the above sentences, we find that the writer has 
orientated the reader towards his message through his own 
eVHluatlOn of hi!> proposition The writer then give!! authenticity 
to his propololtion by provhbng evidence. The- reader, therefore, 
is not required to evaluate becnuse the ev�iluation has been 
done. Neither is the Tcader required to predict any information 
because the information given is authenticated by the writer 
himself l\Iore importantly. one needs to look at the overal l effect 

these adjectlVcs of "emphasis" have on the intended reader The 
desired effect the writer Wishes to have through the use of 
these adjectives are twofold. Firstly, the writer wishes to convince 
the reader about the strength of the company's involvement in 
or commitment to this particular business actiVity, as seen in 
the use of words such as �firm", "only" "active", etc. Secondly, 
the writer wishes to convince the reader that the company is a 
major player in the world of computers, showing that they do 

not have a "limited� but "full_rangeM of prod ucts that they are 
dealing in. 
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CATEGORY 11 

The second category of orientat.ion is the notion of deg-ree. To a 
large extent. these words are wadable and can take on either 
the comparative or superlative form. The criterion used t.O classify 
adjectIVes of degree is that of t.ht: jJerr;onlll commitment the 
writer has to his ideas. He does not dctach himself from the 
proposition expresied. In fact he makes his assertions based 
either on facts OT his own assessment of the proposit.ions made. 
The following table lists the adjectives of degree or eXLent identiried 
in the corpus. 

T.ble 3 

.... ide! (18) high"l (27) Ii",� (9) ben (28) ,..,,,ler (22) 
hillh (24) widal (10) third (4, m"lt (20) Ifnllre (14) 

luge (28) Inrll��L (37) ..... Cf)n d (Hi! YiIlU",U� (24) evcry (21) 
cXlonliyo 0:1) greal (18) al"",�1 (17) m".imum (2M 
lignllinnl (22) e .. �h 0:\) rllpid (26 

The adjcctives of dt:!;ree cnn either be exact sueh as 'fir.t'. 
'third', 'second', 'cvcry' or incxact, such as '0 large number', 
'extensivc'. 'olmost', 'widc'. They can also take a superlative 
form as in 'largest', 'widest', 'highest' Below are some citations 
from the corpus which ill ustrate "rcader oricnt.1tion" 

Tabl .. 4 

I. ABC'I custOm<!", in Mnh.yail II", UlWlrl or th .. rull ranK" of ABC .. quipmenl 
from pc, 10 y .. ry � mainrrll"":'I, Mnro lhan :10 DRS6oo0. nd 083000 •. 
Clur nllg�hip UNIX _)'II1 .. m_, nra no .... in�I"lIcd in Mnl .. >""la _i"ooJune 1990. 

b. ABC h,OA h/lrdwnro ICrvie<: nlln."'�nu .... Ilh lhird pliny �I'!rvict' org;onlllllion. 
to IICrviee ABC clients lh .... ullhnul lh .. rountry Thi� en�u"" n"tifln-lrti.dJ:. 
C:Ol{ernlfC of AnC infinlll)d .itn In Mallly"i". 

c. We hAve been honfla� in 1990 .... ith the IW/lrd ,,{the NCC Hokl m .. d"I, On" 
"r the Iili:l!w " ..... rd. ofrcrod in thc tr"ininK world. 

d. ThllM _"' dll,l�cd from lIur au"I"Kh," of locu."'nll on Bpcci"H�1 m"rlo;eu, 1 
policy of a�qui.illor and JOint yenlu ....... Yalue.ndding pflr1.ne", .. 1''IIal open 
.y .. lem� "ppro6eh l�g"lh"r with )'jb'uroy, Kmwlh "r our .crvleo hUI'nc" .. 

... ..  ,WI'! ITt' Ihl' lhlr:d blll".\ suppJi,-,r "r l"rnrmntio" ayU.cmll. 

r. ... we n.., lh .. iIJ::U i"rnrm"Uun Il'l'h"ology cntnphny in the .... urld lCl "rr", "fHln 
.Y I I .. ml Cln our I.!.II..I..lr:I rnnge nr PI'Oct' __ inll ayalcme from peno",.l o:ntnPUICri 
m .. ln frnmll/lervl'!"" 
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In the examples cited above, each of the adjectives d e note 
some degree either cxact or inexact. In (a) above, the adjective 
'large' modifies the noun 'mainframes', but it orientales the 
reader by Assuming the reader has some k no wled ge about 
computers . 1'he usc of the word 'la rge' in thi� context informs 

the reader that the company deals in powerful high-cnd computers. 
Furthcr evidence provided by thc writer, such as the naming of 
the comput.er system, 1]n1x' merely conlirms the usc of the 
w ord �high·powered" computers. 

Similarly in (h), the reader is orientate'; towards the writer's 
message hy the use of the word �nHtion-wide� This gives the 
extent of the "coverage" and therefore falls within the category 
of adjectives of degree. Here again, the collo�ate "nation" assumes 
that the reader a��epts the writer's view that the coverage is 
indeed 'w ide' The writer merply glosses over these pro po si tions 
by shifbng his ideas onLo the reader The onus is not on the 
writer to confirm his propositions, but as ill examples (d) to (0 
above, is on the rcuder who m iCht have two options to consider 
First, the reader could accept the proposition a s  fact. The oth er 
option is for the reader t o  v ali date the proposition by confirming 
it with another source. Most onen, however, these propositions 
are taken as facts presented by the wriLer based on the assumpti on 
that the writer would hnvc authenticated his facts before making 
the assertions. Thus the use of thesc words within the contC>.:l 
menti[lned have subtle orientat1On9 o n  the reader 

CATEGORY TTl 

This final category of orientation is that rendered by a group of 
adjcctivt!s that offer value-judgements for the reader Two criteria 
are esscntiul for this. The first is thut the writer makes a preemptive 
quality judgement of the proposition put forth hy him. The render 
is ther efore orientated lowards his message because the reader 
has to rely on the judgement r endered Ly the writer, as in 
'flexible management', well-managed company ', 'high-value business', 
etc. The writer has qualified his ideas and has therefore preempted 
the reader in mak ing judgements i n  relation to the proposition 
made. The second criterion IS that the writer does not specificaHy 
detach himself from the ideas presented. In fact there is a Qualitative 
judgement embedd ed in the propo!<it.inn f'xpressed without a 
need to prov ide evidence aboul the stand taken 
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The qua lifiers are of three types. The first. is t.he set. of 
adjec tives that. describe a state of chance or pro cess. �Iost. of 
these adjectives end wit.h an ".ing" and can be classified as a 
group of adjectives that. aTe active and not stat.ic in na�UTe. For 
examp le, adject.ive� like '8 chanCinc market', 'the leadinc 
lachnologica I company', 'lJul.lming business', 'dechmng/increasing 
profits', 'expanding', et.c. 

The second t.ype is the group of wOTds that end with 8n ". 
ed", and most oft.hese nre formed fTom verbs , such as 'improved', 
'proposed', 'established', 'advanced', etc. '1'hc t.hird t.ype is the 
group of adjectives that. are also formed from adjectives but. do 
not. end wit.h an "·ed" They con also be fOTmed from nouns. 
They also Teveal that t.hey are dynamic and active in nature. 
Most. of these words nOTma lly are pTeceded by submodifiers to 
emphasise the adjective, such 8S 'Teadily adaptable', 'most. flexible', 
'very successful', 'quite consi stent', 'vcry st.Tong', 'most a ctive', 
etc. 

Here is 8 list of adjectives that. onen ta te the 
render by offcTing value·judgements. 

(The fTequency is given WIthin porenLheses) 

advanced (15) 

Improved (4) 

propc>.cd (9) 

CQmmlucd (111) 

wcll·mlln�gOO (3) 

alllun:d (:I) 

malured (2) 

oxpet"lcd (7) 

dedicaled (10) 

T"blf! 5 

chnnll"il1lf (22) 

lclldi"l: (19) 

;"cn:,," I nil II ;l) 

boumil1l( Uil 

dctl"{!Minll oa) 

cxp"ndinlf (2M 

ncx'hl0 (211) 

IId"plablo (6) 

dirrcl"{!nl (.) 

BpceUic (al 

c"nlinuoul (29) 

compcltilive (27) 

e"pcrt(12) 

depend.blc f!-4) 

rClpnnlible (9) 

............ 'i .... (13) 
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Each of the following sentences dt:monstrates the point.s 
mentioned above 

,,_ Our fo(u. on ""rl;eal industrie� ;""\ rl.,<lkMcd locally conC<.·ntra .... d rcsou� 
comh;" .. u> IC'''<' u� m�"imllm n,·,,;hllily III ,'ur ahil ity 10 meet {h30"jnt' 
m ... kH rcquiT('m""l�. 

h. 0", TQM !.roll.",,,me aim. to n('''t(' "cnm»,�oy cu ltu Te in whi"h �u�lnm('1 
"aTU end (,CgLipIHl!!3 impro�e","n\ "r,' "r �n..nmO\"'1 imp"rt"n�e. 

c. (Qmpl,·t,i"" of th� mcrgl'r or A llC and Nllki � Plltn. \he k:.adi.t:u:. in!'"rmnli"n 
Lc-chnclcgy comp�ny in Sc"ndinn�;" .. r'lI''''lItion of S .. rbu� joint venture 
,'oml'''''Y ... ilh B�ll Atlnntic llu"i,,(�� SYMt,�m" INC. or Ihe USA to pm�l<la 

I!!Lal mopA\Nd �ervj,,,·" in w�.tCl"n Eu""I .. •. 

d. b Fabrun.y 19\)1. ABC ncquircd � &%'1, �h'"<T�holdini!' in CFM • •  l.!uI.diJ:u: 
f.dlili(.'11 ",un4I(en,,,,,t company. 

e. Both ,,1:'Inl' ,nnke extcosive u'ioc of jun·in·tim.: nnd lli:IJ.hJ.l.'. manurnct.uring 
tt'ehnl'tIl(,S ... hieh h..Jp to ,""j�c Lho compllny·s COlnpeljtivcoeS5 lIn<l mnke it 
more rC@PD1jVC\Omnrketn.:cds.AnC!llldYlIng·d m"nu(Ilelu:ring f .. cihll�'$, 
p�rt.icll1arly fit Ashton, h,wc hccn r<:c<>gni�",t lh.ou�h " number "f Ilw ... d�. 

CONCLUSroN 

This preliminary study has demonst.rated that the writer, in 
pre�entlng his filets and ideas to his reader. tries to orientale 
the rearler towards understanding nnd Accepting his pointe; of 
VICW The writer does this by informing through pcrsuasive 
arguments and in turn winning t.he reader to hiS side. To note 
of course, IS (lint this study focu!';!';('d on the use of adjectives by 
the writer to achieve the goal of render orientation. Further 
studies should be earTled out t.o provilJe ample ev-idcncc of how 
writers pHsuade, cajole and convinr.e rClld(>rs. Research cun be 
further hosed on other interactive lexical items, such as adverbs, 
verbs etc., thut onentate the readH in written texts. This study 
focu�ses mainly on the use of adjectives in business texts at a 
lextuallevcl only l<'urther research neAds to be directed towards 
analysing the so�ial impact these words have on the reader and 
the husiness community as a whole. 

The mltion of reader orientation all>o has some pedagogical 
significance and potentiaL rt IS imporUtnl for any language teaching 
programmes, especially wriling programmes, to develop in their 
learners the skills of oncnlalion that would help both their 
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reading Qnd writing . Many writers simply present their facts 
and ideas without knowing how to exploit the interactive features 
of texts. They fail to argue convincingly simply because they 
are unllhie to distinguish between wh3t 3 writer feels and thinks 
and what he says to win others to his side, when making 
propositions. Although this study looks at only one se cti on of 
business proposals. mainly 'company profiles', the evidence gathered 
signal s the importance of making ll'ltrners aware of the interactive 
features ofle}!ls and the no tion of"orient..'ltion� in tcxts. r'urther 
res earch Rhouid be carried out on other bUSiness texts, such as 
progr ess reports, feasihihty studIes and the like to offer /.,'Tcater 
insights into this area for learners to use in their own reading 
and writing tasks. 

With computer analysis oftexts, the !Otudy of)ansuage behaviour 
has become more feflsil)le, where \;)rge texts can he studies for 
its distinctive features. It opens the door to 8 study of real 
langtlflgp in use, where instances of us e are nut based on intuition 
but on the availabihty of objective evidence 

These findmgs have interestinG' implications nnd potentilllly 
imp ortant appliclitiol'ls. It is imperative, hOW('Vl:!r, to ascertain 
how g en re sp ecific these finrtings are anrt to what extent these 
suggested features throw light on the notion of interactive lexis 
in the tnrget g-cnres., It is also necessary to study in detail the 
nature of the interactive relationsh ip of the lexical items identified 
and to what extent this analy � is of text s contribute towards the 
facilitation of writing for specific pu rpo ses. Trani lionfllly, linguistic 
investigation has been limited to short texts and what individuals 
themselves can experience lind remember. However, with the 
advent of the computer and thl:! p rovis ion of effective sof tware 
for text analysis, large quantities of data can now be systcmabcally 
processed. The eJlamination of larJ.:C texts corpora presen ts Ii 
quality of evidence once not aVl\il<Jble. The evidence compiled 
objectively from larj:;"e text corpora is huge and reliable and 
provides instanees thrtt can be offered as gelll,ll .... e instances of 
language in usc (Sill clai r, 1991). Any instance of language in 
use sho uld be represented in its surrounding context. Examples 
must be viewed within its teJl tufll 'naturalness', in other words, 
care must be exercised not to present as. an instance of a language 
in use, "some combinfltion of words which cannot be attested in 
usage" (Sinclair 6) 

Finally, it would be intere sting to replicate the present 
invest1gation on oth er genres to find out wh ether the categories 
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of "orienwtion" based on this study of adjectives are generally 
applicable. 
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